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Dreams can come true when we have courage to pursue them.
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Thank you to our donors whose bricks laid the foundation for our future by supporting the original construction of the Children’s Museum.
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the children's museum
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Thank you to our annual donors for helping us create extraordinary experiences that champion the wonder and joy of childhood.
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The Children’s Museum of Denver at Marsico Campus is grateful to the supporters of our 2015 expansion campaign, *Opening Doors for Young Minds*. 
Children’s Museum of Denver (Marsico)

Key

$15,000 - $24,999
$10,000 - $14,999
$5,000 - $9,999
$2,500 - $4,999
$1,000 - $2,499
Children’s Museum of Denver (Marsico)
Recognizing the incredible generosity of our major donors for supporting Opening Doors for Young Minds, the 2015 expansion campaign for the Children’s Museum of Denver at Marsico Campus.
Children’s Museum of Denver (Marsico)
ENERGY

Energy makes things happen. But...

Energy is sneaky. It hides and changes forms. It swirls overhead in sun and wind. It is stored deep underground in oil, coal and natural gas. Capturing the energy hidden around us can be an adventurous! Explore and search for energy jewels inside the rock wells. Bring them to the hopper and fuel something unforgettable!

ENERGIA

La energía hace que las cosas sucedan, pero...

La energía es misteriosa. Se esconde y cambia de formas.
Revela sobre nuestras cabezas en el sol y el viento. Se almacena bajo tierra como petróleo, carbón o gas natural. ¡Capturar la energía a nuestro alrededor puede ser una aventura! Explora y busca las joyas de energía dentro de las paredes de las rocas. Traídolas a la tolva (el embudo grande) para darle energía a algo inolvidable.

Energy Quest sponsored by encana
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**Leadership Circle & Major Annual Donors**

- $500,000 - $1,000,000 +

  - [List of donors]

- $250,000 - $500,000 +

  - [List of donors]

- $100,000 - $249,999

  - [List of donors]

**Capital Donors**

- Capital Campaign Donors of $250 or more through October 21, 2012

  - [List of donors]

**Support Phase II**

- Add your name to the museum

  - [List of donors]
Hands On Children’s Museum

- **King Salmon** $1500
  - Size: 12” x 6.5”

- **Silver Salmon** $1000
  - Size: 10.5” x 5”

- **Chum Salmon** $50
  - Size: 7” x 4.5”

- **Baby Frog** $100
  - Size: 3.5” x 3.5”

- **Big Frog** $250
  - Size: 5.5” x 5.5”
Hands On Children’s Museum
Kidzu Children’s Museum
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[Image of color mixing diagram]
Kidzu Children’s Museum
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Thank you to our 2015-2016 donors.

Kidzu is generously sponsored by The Michael + Amy Tiemann Family in honor of Grannie Annie.
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Donor Recognition Timeline

**During Concept Design**
- DESIGNER Input
- Create Donor Recognition Preliminary Plan
  - Determine Fundraising Consultant
  - Determine Director/Campaign Chair on your Board
  - Establish levels of giving

**During Schematic Design**
- DESIGN Donor Recognition Program & Fundraising Tools
- Define Fundraising Tools “Eye Candy”
  - Finalize Donor Recognition Plan
  - Exhibit Renderings
  - Fundraising Brochure
  - Digital Exhibit Walk
  - Oversee Design of Donor Recognition Program

**During Design Development & Construction Documents**
- DESIGN Further development of Fundraising Tools
  - Clarify levels of giving before fabrication is started

**During Fabrication**
- ON HOLD Donor Recognition Program
- Complete DESIGN, Client Approvals, Send to Fabricator

**Install**
- INSTALL with Client/Fabricator
- Install with Designer/Fabricator if needed

**Opening Events**
- Last minute install with Fabricator
- Donor Events
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